From a
different
angle

A letter from our missionaries in Japan!

Dear friends in South Africa,
It is a great honour and pleasure to be partners with KIX and their "Jesus for
Japan" project. In this edition – and also in the following three editions of
2018 – of "From a different angle", I would like to share a few things about
our life and work as missionaries in Japan, but for this round, just a little bit of
background.
Mission Japan has been a combined mission from the larger Dutch Reformed Church family, working in a close partnership with the Reformed Church in Japan (RCJ). It is, from beginning to end, a
faith action, dependant on the voluntary support and teamwork of individuals, families, groups, and
churches all around the world. Mission Japan is currently a network of support for the following missionaries in Japan: Stéphan and Carina van der Watt, and their four children Annlie (10), Cornelius
(8), Lodewyk (6) and Stephan (4), all in Kobe; and Gys and Linda Olivier with their two children,
Linie (5) and Johan (2) in Kōchi.
Japan is a bustling society with large numbers always in movement – a resilient nation with wonderful ambitions and abilities. The Japanese are, in general, humble people with a great regard for harmony and respect. The land is beautiful and mountainous, with countless rice lands, old castles and
temples. A centuries-old civilisation, it is in step with the most modern technology. The population,
where the average age is getting older, consists of around 127 million people, of which around 80%
live in cities.
Although Japan is the third largest economic power in the world, it is a fragile superpower. Tension
with neighbouring countries is on the rise, and gaps between social groups are growing. High levels
of competition leave little space and compassion for those who do not perform well. Time for rest
and relaxation is scarce, and suicide numbers remain high, especially among younger people –
something that shows the darker side of the predominant culture. Recent natural disasters, such as
near Sendai in 2011 and nearby Kumamoto in 2016, wreaked havoc, both physically and emotionally. Many other disaster-related effects are felt daily and create considerable concern.
However, God is still faithful to His promise to be the saving Light of the nations (Isaiah 49:1-7),
even though, at times, work in Japan might be slow or difficult amidst great adversity. He is busy
with His work in His time, and He used people like us and his co-workers here in Japan.
Next time, we will tell you more about our ministry’s focus – in Kobe and elsewhere – and about our
daily lives and work. Thank you so much for each person who wants to get to know Japan with us,
who prays for our Japanese brothers and sisters, and who helps us with general awareness to help
create new involvement and support.
For more information, visit www.missiejapan.co.za.
Peace and joy, in Christ,
Stéphan, Carina and family (jsvdwatt@gmail.com; cvdwatt@gmail.com)
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Session 8
The children enter. After they have greeted everyone with the secret code (“Jesus for Japan”) and have done the movements,
they get their eighth clue: Y = S
Break the code: S O Y Y O U T G X E (MISSIONARY)
What is our task for today? Find out what the word means.
Read the information inside the envelope marked “MISSIONARY”:
A missionary is someone who loves Jesus very much and loves to tell other people about Him. Many missionaries work far away
from the countries where they are born. They learn the languages of the people they live with, who are very different from
them in the way they live and think. They are willing to give up a lot, and live far from their family and friends. They always
remember that God has called them to spread His love and hope, and that He will always give them strength.
Let us pray: Pray for all the missionaries around the world.

Session 9
The children enter. After they have greeted everyone with the secret code (“Jesus for Japan”) and have done the movements,
they get their ninth clue: L = A
Break the code: X T D D T Z Y U L A L Y (MISSION JAPAN)
What is our task for today? Find out how many missionaries are supported by Mission Japan
Read the information inside the envelope marked ”MISSION JAPAN”:
Mission Japan currently supports the following missionaries in Japan: Stéphan and Carina van der Watt, and their four children
Annlie (10), Cornelius (8), Lodewyk (6) and Stephan (4), all in Kobe; and Gys and Linda Olivier with their two children, Linie
(5) and Johan (2) in Kochi. (Extra: play the short video clip where Stéphan and Carina’s children say their names.)
Pray for Japan: Pray specifically for all these two missionary families.

Session 10
The children enter. After they have greeted everyone with the secret code (“Jesus for Japan”) and have done the movements,
they get their tenth clue: I = N
Break the code: M Z N K Z X O (RESPECT)
What is our task for today? Find out what type of character the Japanese people have.
Read the information inside the envelope marked ”RESPECT”:
Information in the envelope: Japanese people are in general very humble people. Humility means to not think more of yourself
than you should. They have respect for each other and for nature, and they like it when things are run well.
Pray for Japan: Thank the Lord that the Japanese people are humble, and ask Him to help us to stay humble ourselves each
day.
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Session 11
The children enter. After they have greeted everyone with the secret code (“Jesus for Japan”) and have done the movements,
they get their eleventh clue: M = Y
Break the code: G S J S B (SEVEN)
What is our task for today? Find out how long a Japanese school day is.
Read the information inside the envelope marked ”SEVEN”:
Information in the envelope: Japanese children start school, like us, around the ages of 6 or 7. Their schools last from 08:00
until around 15:00 each day. From Grade 4 and up, most children have extra classes in the evenings, until around even 21:00
or 22:00.
Pray for Japan: Pray for our Japanese friends that study and learn so hard and are up late. They must get tired. Pray that God
will give them the strength to do it all.

Session 12
The children enter. After they have greeted everyone with the secret code (“Jesus for Japan”) and have done the movements,
they get their twelfth clue: N = A
Break the code: F V K (SIX)
What is our task for today? Find out how many days a week our Japanese friends are busy with school work and activities.
Read the information inside the envelope marked ”SIX”:
Japanese children have extra classes to learn more, up to six days a week. There are even school activities on Sundays. Sometimes, even their summer holidays are given up for extra classes or more studies. The children work so hard so that they can
get into the best schools and universities. That is very important to them.
Pray for Japan: Let the children decide what they would like to pray about for their Japanese friends.

Session 13
The children enter. After they have greeted everyone with the secret code (“Jesus for Japan”) and have done the movements,
they get their thirteenth clue: A = F
Break the code: N O J M D Z N (STORIES)
What is our task for today? Find out how the children in Japan learn about God from Christians and missionaries.
Read the information inside the envelope marked ”STORIES”:
Watch the video clip where a minister is telling a Bible story to the children with picture cards.
Pray for Japan: Thank the Lord for our Christian friends in Japan and that they also love Jesus.
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How is your project going?
Just look at how much effort the Kix leaders of Riviersonderend went
through in order to present the project to their congregation. ()
The Kix leaders of Piketberg used Japanese umbrellas to introduce
the project to the Kix children. ()

